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Key Benefits

 1 . Store confidential company SaaS data on your own storage.

2 . Simple to get started and easy to use.

3 . Protect data from loss caused by human error, malicious action, and ransomware 
attack.

4 . Automated and scheduled backup reduces the Recovery Point Objective (RPO) and 
minimizes data loss risks.

Key Features

 1 . Safeguard Microsoft 365 domain data including OneDrive, Exchange (emails, calendar, 
and contacts), SharePoint, and Teams.

2 . Simplified automatic and on-demand backups.

3 . Real-time backup status monitoring and notifications.

4 . View multiple versions of backup data and advanced search for granular restores.

5 . Bring your own storage includes on-premises NAS and cloud NAS for backup data.

5 . NAS user permission mapping for users to restore their own data.
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Microsoft 365, a software-as-a-service (SaaS), is adopted by businesses for email servers, online 

collaboration, remote working, and many other business needs. Businesses create data, store the data 

for compliance and legal purposes, rely on this data and cannot endure any data loss. However, data loss 

occurs very frequently due to human error, malicious actions, malware, and ransomware attacks. In most 

cases, businesses do not realize the extent of the data loss until it is too late to recover. 

With frequently changing staff, IT managers face the dilemma of how to deal with Microsoft 365 licenses and 

data left by former employees. IT managers can either keep the former employees’ account and data on the 

cloud which will occupy a license, or transfer all data to another user which may impact their storage and 

necessitate purchasing more space. Both choices may incur costs to the company. With backing up data, IT 

managers can simply remove or reassign Microsoft 365 licenses without losing any data.

1. Outlook: Deleted emails can be recovered within 14 days. They are permanently deleted and cannot

    be recovered after 30 days.

2. OneDrive / SharePoint: Files are retained for at most 93 days from time of deletion from their original

    location. Administrators can contact Microsoft Support to request a restore within 14 days. Files are

    permanently deleted and cannot be recovered after 14 days.

3. Outlook Calendar: Calendars and their event data is permanently deleted and cannot be recovered

    after deletion.

4. Outlook Contact (People): Deleted contacts can be recovered within 14 days. They are permanently

    deleted and cannot be recovered after 30 days.

Microsoft 365 has native recovery methods, but its rules and limits may be insufficient for users:

Microsoft Shared Responsibility Model
Microsoft is responsible for maintaining their infrastructure and ensuring that services and data are always 

available. However, Microsoft claims that it is the users’ responsibility for protecting their critical data from 

loss in the shared responsibility model. Businesses must take actions to protect their Microsoft 365 data 

using third-party apps based on Microsoft’s recommendations in the Microsoft Services Agreement1 which 

covers Microsoft 365 services. Microsoft states:

1 
Microsoft Services Agreement: https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/servicesagreement

We strive to keep the Services up and running; however, all online services suffer 

occasional disruptions and outages, and Microsoft is not liable for any disruption or loss 

you may suffer as a result. In the event of an outage, you may not be able to retrieve Your 

Content or Data that you’ve stored. We recommend that you regularly backup Your Content 

and Data that you store on the Services or store using Third-Party Apps and Services.
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Users can mount remote NAS or file servers via HybridMount to easily manage private clouds. The remote 
file connector in HybridMount mounts the remote devices with credentials via SMB, NFS, FTP, or WebDAV 
Enterprises need a backup solution to protect their Microsoft 365 data, especially when remote working 

can increase the risk of human error (such as accidentally delete files) or cyberattacks. QNAP provides 

enterprises with a comprehensive and efficient on-premises backup solution for Microsoft 365 - Boxafe. 

Backup Microsoft 365 by Boxafe

Safeguarding Microsoft 365 domain data

1.  Outlook: Emails, attachments, folders, drafts, trash, and spam.

2.  Calendar: Calendars and events.

3.  Contacts: Contact information and folders.

4.  OneDrive: All files and permissions including OneNote. 

5.  SharePoint: All files and permissions including OneNote. 

6.  Teams: Conversations, calendars, and Teams sites.

Boxafe backs up data from Microsoft services including:

Back up SaaS data to on-premises and cloud NAS
Backing up SaaS data from the cloud to an on-premises NAS allows you to store backup copies on different 

storage media. You can also install Boxafe on a QNAP Cloud NAS to back up data to a virtual machine or 

another cloud storage provider.
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Boxafe uses TLS to protect data transferred over the network for backup and restoration. Backup data is 

stored in a hidden path on the NAS volume to avoid accidental modification or deletion. For extra security, 
you can create an AES-256 level encrypted volume using the Storage & Snapshot NAS app and install 

Boxafe on the encrypted volume. Backed up data can also be made inaccessible by locking the volume 

where Boxafe is installed

Backup status notifications
The Notification Center NAS app enables IT staff to receive timely notifications for backup status via email, 
SMS, instant message, or push notification.

Auto-backup new Microsoft 365 items
Boxafe discovers and automatically backs up new Microsoft 365 users, SharePoint, and Teams. This helps 

to protect everything with minimum management efforts.

Incremental backup
Boxafe supports file-level incremental backup to only save modified or new data. By only backing up changed 
data, incremental backup saves backup time, bandwidth, and storage. Incremental backup initially requires a 

full backup that may take additional time to complete.

Keep backup data of versions
Boxafe makes differential and incremental backups and keeps multiple versions. Set up an automatic task 

to keep backing up data to reduce RPO. Boxafe always retains user data even when the user account is 

removed from Microsoft 365 domain.

IT-friendly user interface
Easily add domains and users for automated or on-demand backups and clearly view the domain protection 

status, daily backup task reports, and data consumption.
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Self-service recovery
Creating a NAS user and adding them to Boxafe mapping for their Microsoft 365 account allows them to view 

and recover their own backup data.

Quick search and granular restore
With advanced search by metadata, you can quickly find and preview data which is helpful for restoring 

important data. You can select any data and perform granular one-click restoration.

Cross account/ SharePoint restore
To perform data migration, Boxafe allows you to restore data to another user account or SharePoint site in 

the same domain.

Data exportation for reusage
Export backed up email as .eml files, contacts as .xml or .vcf files, calendars as .ics files, Teams 

conversations as .html files and export all files in OneDrive and SharePoint to reuse them.

Protect your Microsoft 365 Data
Install Boxafe from the QNAP NAS App Center and start protecting Microsoft 365 data. Boxafe is supported 

by the following QNAP NAS operating systems: QTS 4.4.2 (or later), QuTS hero h4.5.0 (or later), and QuTS 

cloud c4.5.1 (or later).
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Protect your Microsoft 365 Data

QNAP may make changes to specification and product descriptions at any time, without notice. 
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